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Students organize tuition hike fight
BY RON WL'KESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Students Against Tuition Hikes
met Wednesday afternoon to
organize an opposition group
against impending tuition increases.
A biennium budget cut of i.3
percent in state funds has resulted in three specific measures
according to vice president Andrew P Spiegel to deal with the
decrease: initiating a program to
increase enrollment,
budget
cuts/maintaining vacancies in
positions, and tuition increases.
The group, having been informed by Caucus chaircr Ed
Silver that Winter quarter's tuitions will probably not increase,
is aiming for acting against
Spring quarter increases. Fees
are expected to rise from SIO to
S80.
Caucus vice-chairer Jayne
Lynch who led the meeting,
suggested that goals be set for
the immediate situation.
These goals include the initiation of austerity programs,
which Lynch foresees being
active in three ways: using surveys to gauge student feelings
about changes desired in budgeting priorities; surveying the community to gauge whether WSU
meets community needs: and
auditing WSU's budget and push
for changes in budgeting priorities in correlation with the results of the above surveys
Lynch also expressed interest
in looking into a possible aescrowaccount. which was a procedure
used by AMioch a few years ago.
While not all students at the
meeting agreed on the effectiveness of involving outside support. Lynch was insistent that.
"\t. you can get people who are
(vji expected to get upset...the
community at large, then you can
get something started."
Ed Silver argued "It's hard to
believe that irate citizens are

going to demand that they increase our taxes."
Lynch commented that outside
support might not involve taxes,
but rather the shifting of priorities in state budgeting.
"I don't think that we should
confine it to just student support," maintained Lynch. " W e
have to have other people who
wifi support us. I can't see doing
one without the other."
Possible routes for gathering
outside support. Lynch suggested. are to hit local PTAs showing
that higher education for their
children will be more expensive,
and that educational needs in all
levels deserves higher priority
from the state's end.
The AFL-CIO could also be
reached in terms of colleges
needing to meet the needs of
modern technology and industry.
Lynch further suggested that
public service announcements
could be used to gather outside
support.
"What we really need is student support." stated Karen
Murphy, an organizer of the
meeting.
"Discuss it with
friends, find out how they feel
about it."
The immediate goal of the
group is to double or triple their
number to have a workable and
unified working force. Information sheets about WSU's tuitions
and arguments against raising
them are being made by Dick
Licberman. to be distributed to
student mailboxes by the next
meeting on Wednesday. November 10 at 1:00.
Pam Axley is in charge of
looking into the use of buttons
and bumper stickers to promote
the group's aims.
Ultimately, the group hopes to
unify students from universities
throughout Ohio in an effort to
persuade the state government to
see higher education as deserving higher financial priority.

Students met in an OclmaA hall auditorium yesterday to / i an attc- A against the tuition hikes that anthe not so distant future. I Hubert Marcum photograph|

itfs ask retraction.

BY THOM

BEYERLEIN

(•uardian EtfMM

Student leaders say that unless
the University retracts a press
release issued last Wednesday,
the plaintiffs in the Deep Throat
obscenity trial will refuse- to
negotiate with administrators on
determining guidelines for future
Mini showings and seek immediate relief in Dayton Federal
District court.
Gordon Savage, one of the
three lawyers retained by the
Wright Stale administration to
represent the defense, said a
three point pact was reached by
attorneys for both the defense
and the plaintiffs last Tuesday.

The agreement. Savage said,
provided that:

* Negotiations get underway
between student representatives
and administration officials to set
guidelines for future film presentations. to determine what may
be considered "obscene" by University standards. Past Supreme
Court 7ulings on obscenity would
be used in the preparation of
these guidelines.
* Further litigation be incurred
if no agreement is reached within
40 days of the first student-administration talks.
* The film Deep Th'oat will be

permitted to be shown on the
WSU campus if it proves accept
able under the new guidelines.

Jayne Lyhch. Liberal Arts representative for Student Caucus,
called the agreement "ficticious." and said the 29 plaintiffs
in the action "fevi .xgotiations
couldn't start in good faith" until
the press release in which the
plan is spelled out is fully
retracted b> the University.
Lynch said she spoke Tuesday
with American Civil Liberties
Union
attorney
Leonard
Schwartz, who at that time also
denied that any agreement had
been reached, according to
(continued on page 10)

Silver predicts no
winter tuition hike
BY RON WL'KESON
Guardian Staff Writer

Which of these cars, parked in the B-lot near Attyn Hall.

have a dead? \Hobert Marcum

Winter Quarter will probably
see no tuitor. increases, said Ed
Silver. Sutdent Caucus chairer at
the Monday. November 1 Caucus
meeting.
According to Silver, this information c.iroe from "a pretty
reliable source." Silver continued that most other ..olieges face
at least a J10 increase next
quarter.
In the area of old Business
Caucus unanimously elected Dick
Lieberman and Nancy Knight to
the artist and lecture series
board. Chairer Silver said that
this board would deal with fine
srts or theatre rather than "big

draw" items, and basically
things Univetsity Center board
wouldn't handle.
Caucus hopes to be notified by
Lt Governor Celeste about the
possibility of having him speak at
WSU about tuition hikes.
Concern was expressed about
(he ambiguities in a recently-distributed survey about extending
library hours.
"Arcn',i you spinning your
wheels on this?" said Dean of
Students Pollock. » visitor to the
meeting. Pollock suggested that
extending library hours might be
impractical in face of impending
budget cuts. T^e words "often"
and "sometimes" wcr<- also
questioned for their lack of spec(continued on page 3)
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Spiegel tells Council of tuition increase task force
BY DAVE VETTER
Guardian Slaff Writer

Executive Vice-President Andrew I' Spiegr! told Ac.demic
Council Morula* that due t" a
lack of funds, a task force has
been ir mated to consider the
possibility of an increase in
iuitton for the winter quarter,
"This year we (Wright State!
has a sufficient decrease in
enrollment and can't earn our
subsidies.'" Spiegel staled, "hut
there are several measures to be
considered" besides the tuition
increases, he said.
"There wili be some selected
budget a i t s . " Spiegel continued,
"along with several capital cutbacks. We are also limiting the
filling of vacancies that are now
available and new ones that
become available later."

Jane Lynch, liberal arts representative for Student Caucus,
asked Spiegel when the decision
to increase tuition will be nude
and if it will be announced in a
public meeting
Spiegel replied the school is
uncertain when any definite a/i
svier will be available, but commented. We will meet with the
Student Caucus when wo decide,
which could verv well be some
time in November."
Spiegel stated that although
the deficit is substantial, as yet
there has been no budget cuts
and assured the Council thai "we
are not it, a panic."
Reconfirmed was Spiegel's
statement that Konald From nicy cr was not asked to resign his
position as dean of the University
library, but his leaving was due
to illness.

ol long

Spiegel said that over a year
ago Frommeycr discussed leav

\ ademic
naein the

ilines'.. bat it wasn't until recent-

tisiactorv grades before final
approval.
In addition, .lane Lynch an
nounced Caucus approval for Hob
Brandt as a non-voting member
of Student Caucus, representing
the Medical School.

Library may leak forever
HA MVKI.E WII.IIAV.SON
Guardian Staff W riter
Although repair work ha* been
done a number of times it; the
past three years. Charles Scavcr.
director of the Physical plant
feels the University library's skylight may still be leaking when
April showers fall on tile Wright
State campus.
Opened in September of 1973
at an estimated cost of S5

dean of the library, said "The
skvlight is under a 10 year
warranty and is the responsibility
of the contractors."
"The skylight is still under
warranty to the contractors."
Scaver noted. "They've been
working on it since the building
oocned. Every time that the

UNITED STATES READING LAB
' T h e Speed H e a d i n g Specialist*

skvlight leaks, we get the people
in to work on it."
Seavci continued, "it's norma!
occurrence in any skylight construction There is so much
expansion and contraction that
they do come apart."
He went on to say that there is
no danger to any of the students.
"It's a double glass unit. The
interior is scaled so that they will
not conic out." Scavcr noted.
The warranty on the skvlight
became effective in February of
l^"'4 anil will continue to be in
effect uinil February of I9N4 The
warranty by the company of
Ickes-Braun of Wheeling. Illinois
covers leakage, laultv material
and design. According to Scaver.
a warranty of this tvpe is verv
rare.
Scaver said there is no projected date for the permanent sealing of the leaks. "Eventually, we
iiope that we can gel it down to
where it does not l.ak."

offers

r

FREE LECTURES

HELP WANTED
" H o w lo Make S9 to S16

United Stales Heading lab will offer a 4 week
course in speed reading to a limited number of
qualified people in Wright State.

evening per week for 4 short weeks you can read 7
to 10 i n i u f a s t e r , concentrate better and comprehend more.

This recently developed method of instruction is the
most innovative and effective program available in
the United States.

If you are a student who would like to make A s
instead of B's or C's or if you are a business person
who wants to stay abreast of today's everchanging
accelerating world then this co'irse is an absolute
necessity.

No: only does this famous course reduce your time
in the classroom to just one class per week for 4
vNirt weeks but it also includes an advanced speed
rcadn.'g course on cassette so that you can continue
to improve for the rest of your life. In just 4 weeks
the average student should be reading 4-5 times
faster. In a tew months some students are reading
20-30 times faster attaining speeds that approach
n.000 words per minute. IN rare instances speeds
of up 'o 15.000 wpm have been documented.
Or average student should read 7-10 times faster
upon completion of the course with marked
improvement in comprehension and concentration
for those who would like additional Information,
a series of free, one hour orientation lectures have
been scheduled. At these free lectures the course
will be e(plained in complete detail, Including
classroom procedures, Instruction methods, class
schedule and a spec' i 1 time only Introductory
tuition thai is less than One-Half "Die Cost of
similar courses. You must attend any of the
meetings for information about Wright State
classes.
These orientations arc open to the public, above
age 14. (Persons under 18 should be accompanied
by a parent if possible).
If you have always wanted to be a speed reader but
found the cost prohibitive or the coarse too time
consuming... now you can! Just by attending I

These special one-hour lectures wil' be held at the
following times

Thur Nov 4 at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm
Fri Nov 5 at 6:30 pm and ag*>u at 8:30 pra
Sat Nov 6 at 9:00 am ar.d again at 11:00 am
Tues Nov 9 at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm
Thurs Nov 11 at 6:30 pm and »/(ain at 8:30 pm
Fri Nov 12 nt 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm

These meetings will be held at the Bcavercreck
Church of the Nazarene. 1H50 North Fairfield Rd.
If you arc a businessman, student, housewife, or
executive this course, which took 5 years of
intensive research to develop, is a must. You can
read 7-10 times faster, comprehend more, concentrate better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional discount. This couise can be
taught to industry or civic groups at "Group Rates"
apOB request. Be sure to attend whichever free
orientation that fits best in your schedule.

per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

S3

plus 50c postage
and handling

The M o r g a n Press
308 South Dixie
W, Palm Beach, FL 33401
. The Morgan P:»ss 1976

Amity

LSAT
SEMINARS

START NOV. 19
FOR DEC. 4 LSAT
12- St udent Average I
Class Size
5 Specialist Instructors
18 Class Hours
FOR COMPLET E SCHEDULE
INFORMATION AND OUR
FREE BROCHURE, CALK
THIS TOLL-FREE NUMBER
TO LEAVE YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS:

800-243-4767
AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE
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Veterans administration offers benefits to G I's
^ . r . T T t
BY GAIL CALES
Guardian Staff Writer

S S S I U I assist
aw* "
increase in Teducational
ance allowances and a 9 month
extension over the original 36
month benefit entitlement, in
creasing the entitlement to 45
months
Carter noted that the new law
applies for veterans under the 01
Bill, survivors and dependents of
servicemen and disabled veterans under chapters .W. 35 and 31
of the bill, respectively.
Carter pointed out that under
chapter 32 of the bili educational

The Veteran's Affairs office at
Wright State has good news for
veterans attending the University A new public law entitled
the Veterans' Education and Employment Assistance Act of 1976
became effective October I of
this ar
\
..
Coordinator Darrel
1
Carte
under the new law
veterans .ceive an 8 percent

n T f T O f i # Ken clFafuisifeir^
for the post-Vietnam era veteran
or those entering the Armed
Forces after December 31. 1976.
these benefits will be awarded
under a new system different
from that of the Vietnam era
veteran.
Carter added that veterans
involved in on-job tiaining. aprcntiship programs and farm
cooperatives in Ohio wi» also

man*
words. Tta veteran llike
>
other populations is greatly affected by inflation, this gives ihe
bcteran a breath of fresh air at,, r
a two year period. So yearly this
would represent a 4 percent
increase. wi.S'b doesn't even
keep up with th« present rate of
inflation. Th" is welcomed by
the vctetan student community "

Booghier misspells Caucus' n a m e

Antioch veterans
to miss GI benefits
past 9 years Antioch has employed the practice of using student
evaluations rather than letter
grades. Post attributed the 1968
Students enrolled at Antioch
change over to student evaluacollege on the GI Bill arc faced
tions because, "numerical gradwith the problem of having their
ing systems are not necessarily
veterans benefits cut off. The
withdraw! of funds from students
effective."
Darrell Carter. Wright State's
stems from Antioch's practice of
veterans coordinator, explained
not administering students with
that there is a large controversy
letter grades at the completion of
involved in this situation. This
courses.
case deals with the VA's long
R Thomas Post, registrar at
standing policy of not wanting to
Antioch's Yellow Springs camdictate a schools policy the repus. explained that the Ohio
sponsibility of the school to treat
Veterans Administration is "in
all students equally.
the process of studying standards
To meet the state's demands.
of progress" in all the Ohio
Antioch would either have *o
colleges where students receive
treat students on the GI Bill
bencifts from the 01 Bill.
special by assigning letter grades
Post stated that Antioch. "Is
or else revert back to a letter
the only one (college) that the
grade system for the entire unistate VA has disapproved at this
versity.
point."
Carter added that in treating
Post went on to explain, "we
(Antioch) were only given a 2 veterans different from the other
week notice" until their students, 1300 students the school would
be practicing discrimination.
would lose their benefits. Post
Antioch and the VA arc presdid say that the VA had granted
ently negotiating some sort of
Antioch a 30 day extension of
settlement over the controversy,
their veterans benefit program.
Post said that if the problem
Post estimated that students
could not be resolved through
have attended Antioch through
negotiations the university would
their veterans benefits for aptake the matter to court.
proximately 40 years. For the

V c i v c mo increasS and eSTensmn.
lim Reveal, veteran affairs
representative at WSU, pointed
out that ihc new law "doesn't
cost the government a huge
amount of money." "Most people who further their education
would get grants if they didn't
have the til Bill." he explained.
How will the new law affect
veterans at WSli? In Carter's

(continued from page II
iftcily.
"I don't like. . the image of
the Caucus that they can't even
spell their own name." added
Jayne Lynch, referring to the
hendwritten word "Caucus" on
the survey, which looked like it
was spelled "Caucas."
In the "new business." the
Caucus decided to contact faculty
members to urge them to attend
the November 16 university faculty and students meeting. A

BY LOL WOEHL
Guardian Staff Writer

quarum of 375 faculty members
is needed, and Caucus hopes to
have Nursing Rep Nclda Mar
line/ get a seat on the academic
council.
Jayne lynch brought 'ip (he
subject of sending a letter of
support for a child care for
students of Wright Staie. As
background. Lynch stated that a
child care center had been pro
posed three years ago. but negotiations fell (hrough because it
was fell that the students

wouldn't support it.
Lynch felt (hat the program
would be worthy of support "in
its infancy." ar.d that endorsement at this time would nit
demand financial support for t.t
least two years.
Bob Brent was unanimously
accepted as (he "observing representative" from the medical
school to listen in on the Caucus
meetings. Brant stated that he
was presently going through the
steps to obtain a Caucus seat.
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Tuborg Gold
Presents Films Of Old

Nov. 10 at The Rathskeller
the original '

ROCKETSHIP
-FLASH GORDON
&

'H- G WELLS
-THINGS TO COME'
movie starting time 1 2 : 3 0
f r o m noon till end of movie special

ret,

p'tcher of T u b o r g
onion stix & g r e a t e r tater

Tues, Nov 9

spec.

Levi's Movin'On Jeans.

Gel leans with perfect European fit They're it' Movin' On
jeans ore Levi's Europe,in style Movin' On's will fit you
he tier than a mule The largest selection is at your
Countv Seal store.
For t h e m o s t c o m p l e t e Levi's l i n e

81.80 ...81.50
gi,
,75c

r
C
0UNTY SSATl

Rathskeller Special

82

J

•*-'•*4.

I M Y T O N MALL {upper level, n e a r Cinema D)

plus H 8.50 beverage
******************
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One small two Ingredient Pizza
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I fir.d i t i n t e r e s t i n g
•»
t h a t 8ffe» o f ycj
reeding1^
t h i s will beat off in
t h e n e x t 15 n i r . u t e s ,
&

Majority mandate?
J o h n Q. A v e r a g e ' s i l l u s o r y v o t i n g p o w e r s
seem t o b e a l l u d e d t o , b u t n o t r e l i g i o u s l y
u p h e l d b y , t h e c o m p u t e r - p e o p l e who c o n t r p l
the electoral processes.
We h e a r t h a t o n e - m a n - o n e - v o t e i s t h e
way t h e s y s t e m w a s d e s i g n e d t o w o r k . Howe v e r , a l l a t t e m p t s by t h e media t o e n c o u r age v o t e r p a r t i c i p a t i o n a p p e a r absurd, as
t h e e l e c t o r a l c o l l e g e v o t i n g r e s u l t s comp l e t e l y o v e r w h e l m ar.d d i s t o r t t h e w i l l o f
the public.
E v e r y s e n i o r h i g h s c h o o l e r who h a s
passed h i s r e q u i r e d course in government
should be aware t h a t t h e e l e c t o r a l c o l l e g e
can e l e c t a p r e s i d e n t c o n t r a r y t o t h e
popular vote.
The e l e c t o r a l c o l l e g e p r o c e s s was
o r i g i n a l l y d e s i g n e d t o a l l o w an " e d u c a t e d
e l i t e " t o make a " s e n s i b l e " j u d g e m e n t t o
a v o i d t h e r a t h e r c a p r i c i o u s whims o f t h e
u n r u l y m a s s e s . We c o n s i d e r t h a t t h e m o d e r n
man i s c a p a b l e o f m a k i n g h i s own r a t i o n a l
d e c i s i o n s , and t h e e l e c t o r a l p r o c e s s i s a s
o u t d a t e d a s p e g g e d p a n t s and s p i k e d s h o e s .
T h e r e was a t i m e when news was c o n s i d ered " f r e s h " i f i t reached the hands of the
r e a d e r w i t h i n a w e e k . T h e r e was a t i m e when
b e e r was i m b i b e d f r o m a p e w t e r mug. T h e r e
was e v e n a t i m e when t h e o n l y p o l l u t i o n c o n t r o l e x p e r t s were the best poop^r scoopers
i n t o w n . T h e s e p r a c t i c e s a r # now j u s t a s
o b s o l e t e as t h e e l e c t o r a t e system has become
in the 20th c e n t u r y .
At o n e t i m e t h e e l e c t o r a t e w a s c o n s i d e r e d t h e most e f f i c i e n t p r o c e s s o f a c c o u n t i n g
v o t e s . I t was d e s i g n e d t o c o m p e n s a t e f o r a
c o m m u n i c a t i o n g a p . I t w a s much e a s i e r f o r
the i n h a b i t a n t s of a s t a t e or a t e r r i t o r y to
d e s i g n a t e who w o u l d r e f l e c t t h e i r m a j o r i t y
d e c i s i o n than to count each vote i n d i v i d ual ly.
T o d a y , s i n c e o v e r 90% o f A m e r i c a n s own
TV s e t s , we a l l r e a l i z e t h a t c o m m u n i c a t i o n
i s no l o n g e r t h e p r o b l e m i t o n c e w a s . J o h n
Q. C i t i z e n c a n w a t c h h i s v o t e b e i n g c o m p i l e d by d i g i t a l t e l e v i s e d c o m p u t e r r e a d o u t ,
almost as q u i c k l y as he p u l l s t h e l e v e r .
With such a r a p i d r e t u r n o f p o p u l a r
• / o t e s , why c a n ' t we e l e c t o u r o f f i c i a l s
d i r j c t l v from t h e m a j o r i t y v o t e ?
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Me George's mutterinus

Caucus falls short of ideal

In my quest for a column topic,
I stumbled right into one of the
mist obvious ar.d pervasive n~
them all—Studc.it Caucus.
Si* months ago. we students
elected the present Caucus to
lead the student bwly and provide a cohesive unit which would
work for the students. However.
Caucus has somehow fallen short
of this intended ideal.
This "lack of leadership"
which exists in Caucus now is so
detrimental (hat the students
would be much better off if there
were no Caucus at all to "lead"
them.
The last few months have
shown Caucus to be splintered to
the point that it cannot function
effectively.
The recent Deep Throat issue
is a perfect illustration. At the
beginning of the dispute, one
Caucus representative (Liberal
Arts representative Jayne Lynch)
was strongly in favor of the effort
to show Deep Throat on campus.
In fact, she was a major plaintiff
in the case against the administration.
On the other side, at least one
rep (Education's Joy Booghier!
was totally opposed to bringing
the fum to Wright State. The
other reps were aligned somewhere in the middle of the two
positions.
At least that's what we students were led to believe. The
other reps neither voiced strong
outward approval nor disapproval
of the cause; although as a
whole. Caucus voted to support
the DT petition effort.
When legal proceedings seemed likely. Caucus chaircr Ed
Silver immediately started his
own petition effort.
Silver's petition said that while
in principle, the undersigned
ag:eed with the DT supporters
effort opposing censorship, they

by l)t»r-.iui M r C e o r g e
were not in favor of taking legal
measures to accomplish that end.
This new petition was circulated very late anc! it's strange
Silver never once mentioned his
stance earlier even though the
issue was discussed at severe!
pi .vious Caucus meetings.

Although Silver might actually
have had a change of heart
(either voluntarily or by forceful
suggestion from the administration). not being steadfast in his
original viewpoint (whatever it
was, only he knows for sure) was
not a wise move.
At leas: in t j i s particular
issue. Silver seemed vacillating
and weak in his policy positions.
Where Silver should have led the
student body with the power and
solidity required of a Caucus
chairer. he proved to be incompetent and allowed himself to
play a "minor waik-on" part to
Lynch's "starring" role.
Silver was and is working
against the idea of Caucus as a
cohesive unit as long as he
refuses to take a
v«sibly dominant position in major
student issues.
However, the rest of the Caucus reps *it just as much at fault
for this decaying c- itagion which
is undermining what liiiie student goverment we heve left.
The other reps say they are
"working' and doing things to

help the students. But they arc
working only to accomplish goals
within their own colleges.
I question whether some of
them are really working as hard
as they would have us believe
For those of you who have never
attended a Caucus meeting, I can
tell you that the "report of the
colleges" is frightfully short
Usually only one or two reps
report at each meeting.
Caucus reps should be working
to accomplish things within their
own colleges. However, they also
have an equally if not more
important responsibility to the
student body as a whole and not
just to their "exclusive" constituency.
They must decide whether
they are going to he student
leaders or not. The choice is
theirs.
However, I might point out to
Caucus that the students are the
only ones who will suffer from
this attitude of non-leadership
which you now have.
In a recent Caucus meeting,
certain reps criticized a Guardian
editorial which said, in effect,
that only Lynch is doing anything
in terms of accomplishments for
ttudents ofher than those in her
constituency. The other reps are
not visibly active
As a member of the Guardian
editorial board. I can say that we
were fulfilling our editorial function in voicing our disapproval of
Caucus' lack of student leadership.
Can those critical Caucus ieps
say they are carrying out those
obligations inherent in their position to both the students who
elected them and the students
who Caucus is supposed to be
leading?

ua gout Utters
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Letter*

Reader complains about aid
To the editor:
1 have attended Wright State
University for four and a half
yeats and have had no serious
problems with the faculty or
administration up until now.
Last June 1 sent in my applications for financial aid to the
offices that award the Ohio Instructional Grant and the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant.
Both these papers (already processed) were placed in the hands
of the Financial Aid office the
following month. However, an
error had been made on the
BEOG papers and they A ere sent
back to my father with instructions as to how th. correction
should be made. The corrections
as instructed were made and the
papers sent back to the Financial
Aid office.
After a lapse of time, low and
behold, the same papers were
found in my mailbox once again.
This time they were accompanied
by a new list of corrections (as if
the corrections could not have
been included in the first list).
Needless to say. I was getting a
little agitated.
Anyway. 1 took the papers
back to the Financial Aid office
personally to get the thing
straightened out. The financial
aid officer explained to me that
the mistake in the papers mear.l
that I would not be receiving all
the awards that I possibly could,
if the papers were not re-processed. Re-processing would
mean the grant would not be
available to me until the first of
October. This would be to late for

registration and 1 sure did not
have that kind of money around
So I 'ook the lesser amount of
money So apply toward my fees.
This agreement took place the
eighth of September, the last day
for preregistration. I was told
that my awards card could not
possibly be processed and in the
Bursar's office until She thirteenth (mass icgistration day).
The reason for such a long time
lapse was that the eighth was on
a Thursday, the University was
closed on Friday and the caed
had to be typed.
However, the awards card was
typed on that day. it was sent to
the Bursar's office and I was
unduly charged fifteen dollars for
a late fee.
I talked with the Registrar's
office twice. The first time was
treated very c ^respectfully and
told to fill out a petition if I
wanted the fifteen dollars back. I
did. and the reply from the
petition came back, and from
whom—the Registrar's office.
The letter said that the petition
needed some authorized backing.
So 1 went to the Financial Aid
office and got it from the financial officer. I took the letter
prepared and signed by the
officer to the Registrar just knowing that justice would prevail. It
did not. The Registrar still refuses to refund the fine.
What it all boils down to is that
1 did not KNOW tfcit my awards
card was in the registrar's office
on time, since 1 waas told ii
would not be by the Financial
Aid office. I did pre-registcr to

90 minute market

no avail. And I did get fined for
something I had no control over.
If this is justice. I would rather
have injustice.
Dale I' Toadvine
To the editor:
This is in response to Jeff
Valentine's letter appearing in
your paper on November 1. 1976.
Mr Valentine wrote a very nice
letter, however. I must correct
him on one po, •. In his letter he
stated. " As a manager or player,
you can yell anything you want at
the umpire, as long as the
comment is not a direct comment
at the umpire."
According to major league
baseball rule 4.06-A-2. he is incorrect. That nils states "No
manager, players, substitute,
coach, trainer, or batboy shall at
any tinw, whether from the
bench, coaches' box or on the
playing field or elsewhere, use
language which will in any manner refer to or re/led upon
opposing players, an umpire, or
any spectator."
Penalty: The offender shall be
removed from the game and shall
leave the playing field.
Martin may have been thrown
o"jt for throwing baseballs on the
field but any swearing can call
for ejection, by judgement of the
umpire.
I suggest that Mr Valentine
also make sut - of himself before
he tries to correct others.
Chuck Hippie
Cem City Umpires

campus happenings
friday. novsmber 5
star trek dub-11:15-12:30. 27V millet
monday. november 1
inter varsity christian fellowship-\2 nooi' l pm. 112 fawcett. bible
study in ephesians.
marketing club-5-6:45 pm. 155c university center, dr beverlee
anderson (wsu marketing department) to -peak on "award winning
advertising." film cleo awards free.
luesday, noverr.brr V
veteran's educational organitation-3: JO pm. 045 university center,
everyone welcome.
campus bible fellowship-5:30 jm, 155b university renter, bible
study and discussion group
Wednesday, november 10
campus bible fellowship-12 noon-1 pm. .121 allyn. bible study and
discussion group.
baptist student union—2-3 pm. 124 millett bible study
inter-varsity christian Jellowship-2:15-3; 10 pm. 240 fawcett. bible
study on spirit filled chriitian.
thursday. november II
inter varsity christian fellowship-11 am-12 noon. 112 fawcett. bible
study on spirit filled christian

G u a r d i a n coverage urged
To the editor:
It w as encouraging to see Dave
Yetter's account of the Schwart/Spyer debate on the merits of
State Issues 4- 7 , which were
espoused by the Liberal Arts
Lecture Series.
We aiso acknowledge that time
restrictions of 40 or 50 minutes
are unfortunate. However, it is
almost impossible to obtain a
classroom for longer periods of
time. During prime lecture
times. clas«.oom facilities are in
short supply, as is the case in

Autocracy

concert nchedule

Group

Date

Place

Prfe*

Shawn Phillips

November 4

Victory Theatre

$5. $6

Hall and Oates

November 5

Vet Mem Stadium. Columbus

$5.50. $6.S0

Nancy Wilson

November 6

Taft Theatre, Cincinnati

$6.50, $7.50

Ted Nugent

November 7

St Johns. Columbus

$5.50

Jerry Lee Lewis

November 7

Cincinnati Gardens

$4. $5. $6

B B King

November 9

Vet Mem Stadium. Columbus

$5.50, $6.50

Herbie Hancock

November 1!

Music Hall. Cincinnati

$6.50. $7.50

Gordon Lightfoot

November 12

Univ of Cincinnati Fieldhouse

$6.50

Phoebe Snow

November 14

Music Hall. Cincinnati

$5, $6. $7

Judy Collins

November 14

Memorial Hall. Dayton

$6.50

Natalie Cole

November 14

Univ of Dayton Arena

$6. $6.50. $7.59

Muddy Waters

November 19

Bogarts Cafe. Cincinnati

$4.50. $5.50

Seals and Crofts

November 20

Hara Arena

$5.50. $6.50

Roy Ayers

November 20

Esquite Club. Cincinnati

$6. $6.50

Livingston Taylor

November 21

Victory Theatre

Kansas

November 28

Hara Arena

$5.50. $6,50

Geno Vaneili

December !

Music Hall, Cincinnati

$4. $5. $6

Boston

December 7

Hara Arena

$5.50. $6.50

Olga Korbutt

December 11

Cincinnati Coliseum

$6.50. $7.50

Ted Nugent

December 30

Hara Arena

S5.50. $6.50

any urban commuter-oriented
University.
In the future, we hope to see
the Guardian covering the lectures of our series; however, we
disappointed that the Guardian did not identify our committee as the sponsor of the program. Our committee w orks hard
in order to provide this extra
curricular exposure to ideas and
academic activity.
Dr W.'hum D Warren
Member. Liberal Arts
lecture Committee

chokes

WSU

good of the university". v«hen it
To the editor:
It is quite sad to return to visit is only for the good of Andrew
the place I graduated from last Spiegel, and his vision of the
University as a factory.
spring and find that the noose of
Spiegel never has and never
autocracy and incompetence
wielded by Executive Vice-presi- will understand that a university
dent Andrew Spiegel (Andy to is a community in which sll
his enemies) has continued to people should act together am'
tighten around the neck of this mike decisions together, not a
institution choking any hope for stage on which he can strut his
own autocratic theories of adminimprovement educationally and
istration, and make the deciadministratively at Wright State.
sions. no matter how minute, for
His handling of the Deep
Throat incident, and the purge in everyone.
There is only one course left
the library, only serves to conopen for WSU. one I urged as a
firm what was evident years ago.
student almost 2 years ago. one
Spiegel und« -stands only commore necessary now.
plete subservience to his own
Spiegel must go. If h? won't
ideas and views: he views the
reeognize reality and resign Prefaculty only as people to be
sident Kegcrreis should fire him.
cowed and spit on. students as
If Kegerreis won't fire Spiegel
unfortunately nwessarv, but to
students and faculty must rise up
be bullied or. failing that, igand
demand this action.
nored.
It is not the salvation of WSU.
His contempt for students,
faculty, and staff is evident Also but that salvation is impossible
without it.
more evident now than ever is
Frank I Salsburg. Alumnus
that he is running amok, justifying every action taken as for "the
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Chimaera, the University
Honors Program's literary
magazine, is now accepting
submissions for this year's
publication.
Papers of a scientific or
speculative nature, reviews,
critiques, essays, papers written for class, creative and
independent work, and miscellaneous articles will be given equal consideration.
Papers will be accepted for
publication which display unusual clarity of thought, effectiveness of expression, and
originality.
All rights will revert to the
authors upon publication.
Manuscripts can be delivered
to Kathleen Charnock. c'o the
Honors office. !63 Milieu.

Miss Ohio Pageant
Applications are now being
accepted for the Miss Ohio
Pageant to be held in Steubenvillc from February 9 through
February 13. The pageant is an
official Miss USA-Miss Universe contest.
There is no talent requirement. and all judging is done
on the basis of poise, personality. and beauty of the face
and figure.
Applicants must be between
the ages of 18 and 28, never
married and a resident of Ohio
for at least si* months, allowing
dorm students to compete.
AM interested women must
write to Miss Ohio Pageant
Headquarters. 124 Maher St. St
Clairsvillc. Ohio 43950 by November 21. Letters must include
a recent photo, a brief biography and phone number.

Computer Meeting
D. vton
Micro-Computer
association iDMA) is holding an
open nouse Saturday. November 6 from 12 loon to 6 pm at
the Dayton Museum of Natural
History. Members will demonstrate home systems and some
suppliers will be present.
In addition, new members
will be accepted. Perseus of any
age are eligible to join.
Placement Recruiters
Signups begin Monday.
November
8—Metropolitan
Life insurance, sales positions; Ohio State University
Graduate Business programs:
Electronic Data systems corporation; Tuesday. November
9—Bclden Corporation management and industrial engineering positions: Airway Fashions. stare management po
sitions: Wednesday November
10—Rike's Department store,
assistant buyer trainee positions: Miami valley hospital.
RN's: Thursday. November
11—NASA-Lewis
Research
center, engineers; Friday.
November 12—-Doctor's hospital.
Only people registered with
the office arc eligible for these
interviews. To register, go to
the Department of Career
Planning ard Placement. 1.14
Oclm .'i
1 -ist Items
I'i
• :irit» md Parking
scr- .
reported the follow (> t iirris found' plastic
men, (least s ill by 241 Allvn
Religion Lecture
Dr Herbert Neve of Wright
State's Religion department
will deliver the next lecture in
the liberal Arts lecture scries. Neve will speak on "Politics and Religion in Fast
Africa" from I to 2 pm in 221
Millc'l hall November 4.

Stuf Enveolpes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
immediate Earnings
Send $100 Tc:
Envelopes Dept.339A
310 franklin Street
Boston,Mass. 02110

Japanese Film Series
Dayton Art Institute will
present a Japanese film series
from October lb through November 5. The series is available at subscription rates of
$5 lor members >f DAI and
students at $6 for the general
public.
Individual tickets may be
purchased in advance of or on
the night of screening through
the DAI reception desk.
All filn s are from the post
World War II period and arc
full length features. Craig
Subler. organizer will make
introductory remarks ai each
screening. Audience discussion may follow-s.
Chinese Fxhlbltlon
A major exhibition. Studies
in Coimoisseurship: Chinese
Pain'ings from the Arthur M
Sack far collection will open at
the Dayton Art Institute October 24 and continue til November 21.
Paintings and calligraphy
by 24 artists active in China
from the |4th to the 20th
centuries will be featured
Museum galleries arc opci
to the public, free of charge,
from 12 noon to 5 pm Tuesday
through Friday ami Sunday.
Hour-. i i Saturday arc from "
am to * pm. DAI is closed
Mondavs.
Chamber Series
Program III of Wright State's
Chamber Music series will
highlight the music of the 18th
century Saturday. November 6
in the Concert hsll of the
Creative Arts center at 8 pm.
A haroquc string ensemble
will perform works of Croclli.
Vivaldi, Handel, and Telcmann.
The ensemble wiil be composed
of WSU music faculty and
members of the Dayton Phil
harmonic.
Admission is free to the

Collins Concert
Folk singer Judy Collins will
perform an entire evening of
music at Northern Kentucky
University's Regents hall Friday, November 12 at 8 pm.
For ticket price andinformation, contact the NKU Student
Activities office at 292-5146.

NCO Job Fair
Non-commissioned Officers
association wi',1 hold a job fair
at Fairbom's Holiday Inn November 12 from 8 am to 5 pm.
Employers from all over the
country will be on hand to tak
to veterans concerning employment.
Bookstore Benefit Parly
A post-election joy and blues
party will be held to benefit the
Modem Times bookstore and
community center Friday. November 5 at 8 30 pn.
The party will last until 1 am
and will be held at First Unitarian Church on the corncr of
Salem Avenue and Neal Street
in Dayton. There is a $1
donation.
Entertainment will include
live folk and blucgrss* music,
and poetry in a coffee house
atmosphere. Martha Anboltk
will read poetry, while John
Gelinas and Michael Tkich.
Michael Johnson. Cindy Mates
and other play.

NeuiB

Shorts
Park Activities
Open House will be held at
Cox Arboiteur.i Friday and Saturday November 5 and 6 from
10 am to 4 pm.
Carnage Hill farm will be the
scene of a "Verterinarv Skills
Workshop" on Saturday. November 13 at 10 am. Registration
is required, which can be made
by calling 8 7 9 0461.
Both activities are sponsored
by Dayton-Montgomery countv
Park district.

Placement Workshops
Career Planning and Placement department will offer several free workshops designed
to help persons find a job.
Tuesday. November 9, "Resume and Letter Writing" will
be held Horn 10 to II am and J
to 5 pm in I55C of the University Center
"Resi-me and Letter Writing" will also be offered the following day. November 10. from
10 to 11 am and S to 6 pm in
043 University Center.
"Job hunting and Interviewing" will be offered November
at 11 am and again at 5 pm in
ISSC University Center. It will
be held the following day from
11 am to 12 noon and from 6 to
7 pm in 043 Univrtsiiy Center

issues Handbook
Ohio League o! Women
Voters has made availahle the
"Guide to State Issues" free
of charge at the Greater Dayton Area League office, 120
West Second street in Dayton.
The guide contains the official ballot wording on each of
the seven issues, and an
explanation of each, and a list
of the arguments for and
against individual issues.

Typewriter Bid
Purchasing is offering 68
electric and eight manual surplus typewriters to the highest
bidders. An> membei of the
University community may
bid on the typewriters. Bid
forms may be obtained in
Central Stores. 044 Allyn hall
between October 21 and November 5.
Bids must be returned by
November 8.
The typewriters have received preventative and corrective maintenance during
use at Wright State. Maintenance records will be available
after the bid opening.

Honors lectures on China
Dr Byron Weng,' honor
class will host two special
speakers this quarter. Tues
day. November 2 Professor
Martin Whyte from the Socio
logv department of the University of Michigan will talk
on "The Politics of Small
Groups".
Dr George Yu. political scientist for the University of
Illinois. «ill discuss "Leadership in Peking" on Thursday
November II.
The public is invited to
these lectures, which will be
held at 12:45 pm in 125
Millett.

Scandinavian Seminar
Scandinavian seminar is accepting applications for its
study abroad program in Denmark. Finland. Norway, >.T
Sweden fot the academic year
1977-78.
An initial three weeks language course, followed by a
family stay will he available as
the
student
attends
a
"People's college" >>r another
specialized institution.
The fee. covering tuition,
room, board, one-way group
transportation from New York
and all course connected travels in Scandinavia is S3.800.
A limited number of scholarship loans arc available.
For further information
write Scandinavian Seminar.
100 East 85th street. New
York. NY ;.0028.

World Food Problems Talk
Dr Eric Walther. manager of
Food Productioa/CIiniatc Mission at Charies F Kettering
foundation in Dayton, will
speak at the 3:10 pm seminar in
103 Biological Sciences building.
Walther will present a short
overview of the world food
problem as groundwork for a
discussion of climate-induced
loss of potential food production.
Walther will speak at 7 pm
the same day to an environmen
lal studies class in 364 Allyn on
"The Four-Way Triangle of
Population, Food. Energy, and
Environment."
Both sessions are free and
open to the public.

High Stkuol Night
The Music department will
host its annual nigh school
"Evening for Strings" concert
fhursday. November 4 at 8 pm.
The concert, held in the
concert hall of the Creative Arts
center, will feature a combined
orchestra composed of students
from seven area high schools.
Admission i\ free lo the
public.
Scapino!
Scapino.'. an adaption of the
Molierc plav. will be the second
theatre production for the 1976theatre season, which will
"fen November 11 and run
tl nugh November 20.
rickets will he S3 or J2 for
students and senior citizens.
General ticket sales begin November I
For ticket information, call
873-2500.
Liberal Arts 1 <-vturt
Jud Yalkut of the An department will speak on "Video as a Creative Medium" at
the next Liberal Arts lecture
series. November 9. The lecture will be held from I to 2
pm in 021 of the Creative Arts
center.
High Risk
Flu innoeulatiens for A-Vie
tiMa flu and swine flu are being
administered to high risk"
persons (between 18 and 24,
over 60 and those over 24 who
arc chronically ill) all this week
from 9 am to 4 pm at the health
services clinic in the basement
of Allyn hall.
The innoculation is free and
available to University students. staff, and their families.

WOBC Theatre Meeting
A meeting for members of
the University-Commui..ty theatre group of the Western Ohio
branch of Wright State and all
other interested persons has
been scheduled for November
10 at 7 pm in the WOBC auditorium. The group w ill discuss
a winter production.
Dr Byron Kauffman will discuss the possibility of the group
joining the University-Community chorus for a production
of Gilbert and Sullivan's Trial
by Jury in March.
Hostels Presentation
"Backpacks. Tents.
and
Sleeping Bags" will be pre
sented by the Miami Valley
Council of American Youth
Hostels. Wednesday. Novcm
ber 10 at 7:30 pm in O'Reilly
hall on the University of Dayton
campus.
Equipment used for back
packing as well as catalogs and
publications on wilderness
campiug will be displayed.
Open to the public, the mec:
Open to the public, the meeting is fhe second in a series of
programs on out-of-the-way.
low-cost travel.
AYH is a non profit organization to promote healthful, inexpensive and educational (ravel.
Eager Schoiu-*hlj)
John P Eager Trust is offering $1500 scholarships to students interested in micrographics, photography, industrial
design, chemistry, or information science.
Applicants musi have sttw.g
academic Hrtici.emcnl a">d financial need. For more information, contact Financial Aid
office. 152 Allvn.
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News Shorts con V
Financial Aid Commit;**
Applications are being accepted for a student to serve on
the University Financial Aid
committee.
All interested students may
pick up an application in the
Student Caucus office in the
University Center.
Ski Club Trip
Ski club will sponsor a trip to
Aspen. Colorado December 10
through 19. Participants will
leave Wright State Friday. December 10 and will travel on two
Greyhound buses.
Cost of the trip will be $200.
including lift tickets, lodging,
and transportation by bus to
and from Aspen. A deposit of
$50 is now being collected, and
the date for final payment is
November 18.
The excursion is limited to
two bus capacity, and therefore
participants will be accepted on
a first-come, first-served basis.
20 seats arc now left.
Club membership is a requisite. which can be attained by
paying dues of $4.
Their next meeting will be
Thursday. November 4 at 9:30
pm. 041-043 University Center,
during which deposits for the
trip can be made.
Student-Faculty exhibits
Two exhibitions will open in
ihc art education department
Monday. November 8. A special exhibit in the Creative Art's
center's experimental gallery
will feature the work of students in the Fairborn Public
schools, grades kindergarten
through 12.
This show will run through
November 12. with gallery
hours from 8:30 am to 5 pm.
The reception will be 7 to 9 pm
on Tuesday. November 9.
The works of art-ed faculty
members Dr Gary Barlow. Dr
Lewis Shupc. Shelby Crowe. Dr
Peter O'Boyle. Luisa Owen.
Chris Shatsby. and Julie Lindsey will also be featured, opening the same day and running
through November II.
This exhibition will be on
display from 1 am to 5 pm
Monday through Friday in 228
Creative Arts center. A formal
reception is planned for Tuesday. November 9 from 4 to 5:30
pm.
Both shows arc free to the
public. Residents of Fairborn
are also invited to the reception
of the Fairborn show.
Library Scholarships
Ohio Association of School
Librarians is offering five scholarships for the 1977-78 academic year. Twc awards of $600
each are available to junior,
seniors, or graduate students
who intend to become school
media sp"<ialists (librarians).
Applicants must have at financial need and must be
willing to work in Ohio for two
years.
Th.ee $100 awards are open
to members if the OASL who
are currently working in Ohio.
For further information, contact
She Financial Aid office. 152
AUyn.

GDI Accepted
lnter-greek council decided at
its October 28 meeting to admit
Gamma Delta lota. Wright
State's first forority (coed fraternity) into the council.
The council is composed of
members from each sorority
and fraternity on campus and
serves as a coordinating and
promotional organization of the
Greek system.
Sweetheart Campaign
Ksppa Delta Chi sorority will
sponsor its annual sweetheart
campaign the week of November 8 through 12. Proceeds
from the campaign will go to
help underprivileged children
for Chirstmas.
Their booth will be located in
Allyn hall on Monday and
Tuesday, and in the University
Center for the remainder of the
week.
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Alternative Bookstore
QThe alternative boakstore, designed to avoid long lines and
high prices, will be open January 3 and 4. 1977 from 10 am
to 2 pm in Millett lounge.
Gospel Concert
Memorial hall will host a
gospel concert Friday. November S at 7:30 pm featuring the
Blue Ridge quartet, the Kingsmen. and the Blackwood brothers.
Sunday. November T . Claude
Kipnis. mim artist, will perf-~m
at 8 pm.
Africa Lecture
Liberal Arts lecture series
will feature Dr Peter Mark of
the History department Wednesday. November 17. Mark
will speak on "Africans in
European Eyes" from 12 noon
t» 1 pm in 117 Millett.

Sigma Delta PI Member*
Iota Omcgi chapter of Sigma
Delta Pi. the national Spanish
honorary, inducted nit < Wright
State students October 28. Newmembers are Lisa Gordon, Denise Lepe, Arlene Kebo. Elaine
Kenworthy. Sue iSewbauer. Judith Purcell, Neil Reif, Thecla
Schneble. and Nina Stutler.
Students, regardless of academic major, are eligible for
membership by Having a sophomore standing or above, completion of a spanish or Spanish-American literature course
sequence, a 3.0 cummulative
average in Spanish courses, a
2.75 University accummulativc.
and recommendation of the
full-time Spanish teaching faculty.

Library Hours Survey
Student Caucus members are
attempting to evaluate the need
and desire for extended library
hours. Surveys, asking preference for longer hours, arc now
being distributed and collected
for two weeks.
Students who do no! receive
a questionnaire i>; their mailbox
may pick one up a1, the Student
Caucus office u33 University
Center, or at one otf the collection boxes located in the library
and in Allyn and Millett !oun
g«

iXtjeffleatijerttejiurt
Mostly cloudy today, high in the upper 40's. Cloudy Friday with
highs tn the 30's, increasing to the upper 40's and low SO's over
the weekend. Lowsfa)the 20's Friday and Saturday.

university
food

services
Wcnts to know

what Y O U
think!
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Suggestion tables will be set-up at
the following locations between
11:30 and 1:30.
iMonday

Nov 8

University Center
Cafeteria

Tuesdav

Nov 9

Croek Pot

Wednesday

Nov 10

Kathftkellur

Thursday

Nov 11

Allyn Hail
Lounge

Area managers will be accepting al!
suggestions and comments YOU have
to offer.
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Van Der Graff musicans searching for vocalist

BY DAVE WATSON
Guardian Special Writer
Van Der Graaf Generator—
"World Record"
Mercury SRM—1—1116
This album is the debut of Van
Der Graaf Generator, a group of
musicians in search of a lyricist
and vocalist. Peter Hammili who
purports to be both, seems to
lack these critics! qualities of
most successful recording artists.
As a guitar and bass player.
Hammili is an adequate musician
who should stick to music rather
than waste his talents on lyrics
and vocals.
Appearing with Pete Hammili
on this LP are: Hugh Banton—
keyboards; Guy Evans—drums
and percussion: and David Jack

IFWF KAJOTWOR3
f
Kibrrn
Brail* from Around th** Vorltl

band, but its sound is slightly
above average end may become
another of many cult artists present in today's music.
When She comes is recommended.
Ignore the vocals i' possible
and listen to the ztppa type key
changes. Good organ *•^1 saxophone arrangements by Banton
and Jackson.

The Halloween concert sponsored by University Center Board
last Sunday night featured two
renowned artists in the contemporary jtil world Donald Byrd
and the Blackbyrds and Ronnie
Laws I ressure.
In addition to being expressive
musicians, the two band leaders
possessed skill in verbal expression as well and were kind
enough to take time out for an
interview.
Q: How long have you been
involved in music and where did
you begin?

Q: W,»s the group of spectators
jumping onto your stage the kind
of participation you like?
Byrd: Sure! I don't give a
damn about people jumping on
stage. I want participation. There
was a hell of alot of people
gettin' down up front, that's
what 1 want. I'm trying to give
people £ different education in
music. Most academies promote
too much academic music. They
don't tell you a damn thing about
the music industry—it's a billion
dollar business. America is nowtrying to look at its o-.ri .T.ui'c in
a proper perspective. They used
to think thai jaIT music was the
devil's music. When I was going
to school I had planned to change
the society when 1 got out. That's
what I'm trying to do now.
Qi Mr Byrd. how have you
changed society and towards
what end are you changing it?
Byrd: Music is ideologically
bankrupt. Nobody's the leader.
We need some direction, we

ha mono
BUY
FOR YOUNG B U D G E T S

1
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Lear avis ion influences
RICHARD A VORPK
Guardlnn Feature Writer
Sitting down to watch TV is
more of a challenge than anything else anymore.
No one is ever really offended
by something thai might have
been said in bad taste. Thanks to
the likes of Norman Lear and his
never-never land of bigots, liberals. pseudo-liberals, conservatives. and pseudo-conservatives.

politics is now something we can
| a ugh about. All that we need
to worry about now; is when is
Le a r going to run out o>* stereo
types.
The omnipresent Mister Lear
h a s n o , y e t taken it all over. As
o n e t u r n s t h e channels in search
u f something that won't bombard
y o u *ith its releverice. the pres e n c t of Learavision is felt, even
| n shows that Lear has nothing to
<jo w j , | ,
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C O M E VISIT

Records, H e a d Supplies
Jewelry & Waterbeds
Don t let them drive you buggy—visit the nearby Optical
fashion Center
We otter hard and soft contact lenses plus lull fashion
frames—one of the biggest selections m Ohio.
-STUDENT DISCOUNT
We are ofier.ng a 15 percent discount to all Wright State
students (you must show ID catd) on all frames, lenses
and contact lenses
530 W Mgsn
Xenia, Ohio 46385
376-9466

A l l n e w releases just $4.50
Most double aibums $5.50-$5.75

Also many older and hord
to f i n d a l b u m s $ 2 . 0 0 & $4.00
Eatiy to find
1 2 9 S. Main, New Carlwle

845-9024

Meurgfyt III. The Songwriters
Quito is Hammii's best guitar
work. Along with Hugi- Benton's
organs and keyboards, this is the
best on the album although this
cut is somewhat repetitive.
Wondering is Van Der Graaf
Generator's musical imitation of
early Yes music. Livten to the
music and shoot the . ocalist-

don't wanna stand still. Look at
the leaders today, there's apathy
even in the presidency. Look, we
don't deal with philosophical
magicry.
Qi But Mr Byrd. aren't you
against academic music because
it's too ideological?
Byrd: I wish you were in my
class. I'd ft* your ass. I'm about
new directions!
Qi What do you think about
top 40 commercial music?
Laws: I grew up with top 40. I
like it. I think there's some junk
on the radio but if you can
establish a large audience then
you're meeting the needs.
Byrd: Top 40 is bullshit but not
necessarily bad. Look at Stevie
Wonder— he's made top 40.
Qi Who—if anybody—would
you label as the musical genius
of today?
Law*: I really don't think I can
label at.yoiw as a genius. Maybe
Stevie Wonder and Sly Stone are
geniuses—they were able to establish a large enough audience.
Byrd: I been in the musicindustry for the pasl 30 years and
I've played with every great
musician of the past five years.
The death of (John) Coltrane has
Icontinucd on page 10)

sit-coms
A disease of similarity seems
to be htting the products v.* MTM
enterprises. Like Lear, it ha-,
been decided thai; comedy is a
serious matter, Mary has been
bombarded by the ultimate "give
up a friend or be embarassed"
situation.
Bob Newhart is more neurotic
than ever. The main problem
with The Boh Newhart Show, is
everyone on the show is beginning to think they're as funny as
Newhart, ind Bob Newhart is not
that funny Digging through all the deluge
of tripe that TV has shoved onto
our lamps in the guise of commercial entertainment is tiresome. However, there is a light.
Tony Randall's new show is
the exception.
Along with
MTM's Phyllis, which at weak
moments makes me laugh. Randall's new sitcom is funny
The situation of a judge living
alone with his two kids and a
bizarre British maid is not funny.
That his secretary walks around
like she's had a ywd stick up her
dress isn't either.
But the dialogue is. The lines
go by extra quick, maybe if they
went by slowiy they wouldn't be
as funny. Whatever it i*. the
show makes mc laugh, and
comes highly recommended.
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'Longest Yard9 fills out with it's pros and cons
BY BON WUKgSON
Guardian StaO Writer
The Longest Yard, UCB's
weekend feature film. has definite pros and cons. Burt Reynolds
is the pro; he plays Paul "Wrecking" Crew, a former pro football
player who goes to prison for
stealing and destroying his girlfriend's car.
The cons are to be found in the
team which Crew forms at the
prison-an all-convict tc«m to
play the warden's semi-pro team
composed entirely of the biggest,
meanest prison guards.
Knowing that the warden only
v-anted the prisoners' team so
that his own team could boost
their ego by destroying them in a
mock football game, Crew decides to apply his professional
techniques to the bones and
ligaments of the warden's men.
Using the most dangerous prisoners he can find. Crew gives
his team the added edge of
employing karate, brass knuckles. etcetera.
As if this were not enough,
Crew also has his team study the
mcdical records of their opponents (to see if they had any
broken bones) and actual game
films of the guard's team in
action.
The result is a hilarious, violent battle to sec which team can
inflict the most pain on the other.
Tracy Keenan Wynn's screenplay. while filled with much black
humor, also uses a sort of underlying seriousness that makes the
game a life or death matter to the
prisoners.
Winning means humiliating
the guards and the power-hungry
warden Hazen, played by Eddie
Albert.

Losing means facing the fact
that they had their chance to give
all the prisoners a degree of selfrespect. and blew it.
Robert Aldrich's direction remains invisible until the game
sequence, when it becomes more

self-conscious by using splitscreen.
For the last yard of the game.
Aldrich make the film build up
and then explode with slowmotion and amplified sounds,
then a burst of quickly cross-cm'

frozen-action shots in silence.
For Burt Reynolds fans. The
Longest Yard ranks between
White Lightning for Reynolds'
shenanigans, and Deliverance for
violence and suspense. It is the
Bad News Bears with murderers

and rapists, most of whom are
of the same mentality as little
leaguers.
The longisl Yard shows on
Friday and Saturday night, contrary to tHe posters' dates, at V.
9:20,
11:35 pm, both nights.

Special Offer! Levi's' piewashed
jeans and a jacket for just
Save $22 on what
you'd expect to pay
for this set!

wm.

Worker hits
the ceiling
One Wright State maintenance
worker found out the hard way
this week that bandages should
be required equipment for his
job.
Andrew Proulx. manager of
insurance and employee benefits,
said Andrew Kender. a plumber
assigned to a maintenance unit
working on the Biological Sciences building, was injured in
the line of duty Monday, November t .
"He somehow slipped through
a ceiling tile." Proulx explained.
"He fell nine feet, and a table
broke his fall. He was rushed to
the hospital, but was not kept
overnight."
According to other maintenance personnel. Render's mishap
is not unusual Because most
buildings are now being built
which allow for access to overhead electrical lines, ventilation
shafts, and plumbing lines, narrow cross-braces are the only
s.iblc footholds available to
workers who have to rely on the
slight supports which are available.
"He was bruised badly, but
nothing was broken. He was
working on the Blo-Sci buildinp
when it (the accident) happened.
He will be back to work tomorrow
(Thursday. November 4)." noted
Satnantha Fischer. Prr-<ent»tive
Maintenance spokesman.

Your County Seat store has a great offer! Get Levi's prewashed
jeans and a jacket for what you'd expect to pay for the
jeans alone! $18! In 100% prewashed cotton denim.
Jeans have LeviVfamous fit and fashion styling. Jacket is matching.
Offer possible because of a special purchase made
from Levi Strauss. Get yours while they last.
For Ih. U»V«' Mn* ilurt'i

Gal'sSweaters $ 7 . 9 7 - 1 1 . 9 7
K e g . $ 1 2 - 1 7 ! S n u g g l e up!
Light a n a m e d i u m - w e i g h t s t y l e s .

DAYTON MALL
|upper level, near Cinema 0)
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Tough season a h e a d for new Raider players
BY GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

With basketball season drawing near, the Athletic department
held its annual basketball press

BIKE SALE
THRU NOVEMBER
Discontinued Models
Fuji - Falcon - ( arabela
Concord - Motobecane
Good supply
of used
10-3-1 speeds
In stock

n

Eiperi
Repairs
All makes

SfiffflGS

BICYCLE SHOP

Hours 10-6 Dally
241 \enla
7671956
•Next to mo>le theatre

oi r .
" °

conference Wednesday October
27.
Sports reporters from the Dayton area came to Wright State
that day to interview Coach
Marcus Jackson and his players.
More important, they saw for the
first lime some of the players
that Jackson will be using this
season.
Although it «ill be hard to tell
just how the Raiders will play
until their first scrimmage, the
season does not look too promising. Four of last year's five top
scorers are gone (Bob Grotc. Lyle
Falknor. Kick Martin, and Steve
Shook I.
In addition to this loss, WSU
has its toughest schedule ever to
play this year. Seven of the
teams lhat the Raiders will play
are Division I teams, including
the University of Cincinnati Bear
cats.
Among the Division II teams
on the schedule, for went to
tournaments last year.
As Jackson pointed out, however, a team cannot grow without
this type of competition.
One advantage in the Raider's
favor arc six returning lettermen.

SIDE SPLITTING
WEEK!

The Wright Slate Raiders. |Robert Marcum photograph]
Captain Curt Shellabarger. Bob
Schacfer. Neil Rcif, Ken Millisor.
Alan McGee, and Dan Huguely
comprise a nucleus around which
Jackson can build his team.
Another plus in favor of the
Raiders is Jackson's method of
using the right man for the right
jo*/. "We'll play an average of 8

—Penelope Gillian.
The Neu Yorker

<\>v
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AT LAST! ~s\
the auto shew
especially for
the racing
enthusiast...
THIS WEEKEND
^

call:
294-DATE

esecutive vice-president and provost said. "It sounded like a
communication breakdown between her '.Lynch'si lawyers and
her."
Spiegel said 'he three point
agreement wis made betweui
the attorneys for both sides

(H) CINEMA

D 3 v t o n C o n v e n t i o n C e n t e r • 5 ' t i S M a i n Sts • D a v t o n Ohio
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MORE & MORE!

The
Sanfrancisco
Mime Troop
r*ims 'Mstm

performs

M At If IT S *000* PM6KTKHI

Fa tar Promises /
No* Knganaron

BURT REYNOLDS
" THE LONGEST YARD"
fj)0iE ALBERT

(trunslated
' we've been had')

tOLAUTER MIKE CONRAD
•

VH'..

Presented by

AtKHTJAUMT
ftSratftiSfciCB
••AC*AllCAR •
A m ITS «UMT

• •mot tot

8:30 pm
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S
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Continuous Racing
Live Entertainment

qualities of entertainment that
cannot be learned?
Laws; You have charisma or
you don't. They're invisible qualities.
Byrd: Sure.
Q: What advice would you give
a young aspiring musician?
Lawa: You got to try to main
tain your own identity. Be
unique.
Byrd: Don't let academia steal
your education. Hey. is there
anywhere 1 can get a hamburger?
According to UCB concert
Chairer Marcus Logan the show
met no particular difficulties except the smaller thon-anticipated
attendance of between 7 00 and
800 people.

at Antioch

Featuring

PIUS... Drug Cars Stock Cars Bike*
Greenwood Vette Sports Cars
Indy Cars Cam2 Merc Sprint Cars
Funny Cars Charlie Kemp IMSA Mustang
BonnesiHe Speed Record Cars !

during telephone conversations.
He added ihat the agreement
was "put in the form of a letter"
to Schwartz.
Spiegel wen', on to say he is
"'totally unaware" of anv dispute
over the validity of the agreement.

Coltrane's d e a t h leaves v a c u u m

(continued from page 8)
been a vacuum of the past 6
years. We're leaderless! 1 don't
want to try to be a genius. I'm
mundane as hell.
Q: Do you believe that the
successful performer has innate

NOVEMBER 5 6 &7
? Art Arfons
Shirley Cha Cho'Muldowney
At Holbert Rarno Stott
BobGhdden Gary Scoff'

cipate are Central State. Slippery
Rock, and Western Illinois.
The Invitational should be a
preview of the basketball season.
Last year, the Raiders heat Central Slate at home by 4 points,
and lost to Slippery Rock on the
road by 3 points.

Throat looses communication
(continued from page 1)
f.ynch. "Our I: wyer didn't even
know about it." Lynch noted.
She added that Schwartz was
to meet Tuesday with WSU
administrators regarding the retraction of the press release.
Of Lynch's denial i t the agreement, Dr Andrew P Spiegel.

"Splendiferously
Funny."

to 10 men a game," noted
Jackson. This usage of personnel
should prove useful with his
relatively young team.
Included in the basketball
schedule for this year is the first
Wright State Invitational will
open ihe Raiders season. Teams
which have been invited to parti-

R " '

November S-6
Friday & Saturday
7 pm - 9:20 pm - 11:35 pm
112 lleiman

Kelly Hall

I Main Building
Antioch College)
S3 Admlsskn
Tkiels at tiw door
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Mc Kinney's pop-kick defeats Defiance; UD next
tried and true pop-kic*.
After th;- game Tom Motyck.
player for WSU had only praise
for his team. "The scrum had
great push."' he declared. He
also noted "We got great hee!

from out hooker."
If you want to find out what
these terms mean, go to t n i v t r
sity of Dayton's Bat:;an field
Thursday night at 6:30. wht.n the
WSU ruggers take on l)D

FOR WSU STUDENTS
SEEKING SKY ADVENTURE!
TRY

SKYDIVING
See Masters of the Sky d attend a
question/answer session sponsored by
The Wright State ruggers take to the field again. (Paul Gardiner photograph |
BY GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Two toad-stranglers in a row
herald the Wright State rugby
team's latest accomplishments.
The Miami Valley B team beat
the WSU ruggers 3-0 on October
23. On October 30. however, the
ruggers slipped by Defiance 4-3.
In the Miami Valley game,
WS'U made a mistake early in
play which gave MV a penalty
kick. They scored on the kick,
and there was no score for the
rest of the game.
last Saturday, it looked the
same for the WSU ruggers. For
the entire first half. Defiance
kept the ball on WSU's half of
ihe field. The defense held
though, and there was no score.
Along about the middle of the
second half . Defiance scored on a
penalty kick from about 5 yards
out. This made things look bleak
for WSU until Buck McKinney's
unorthodox " r u n " for a try.
McKinney actually • pop-kicked
his was down-field for approximately an 80-yard run.

The idea of pop-kicking is to
kick the ball over the opposing
player's head, keeping him from
tackling the runner.

McKinney did this four times;
the last one came right on the
goal line where he fooled Defiante's fullback

Greene County Sport Parachute Club
on this rapidly growing sport.
Tuesday, November 9 7 : 0 0 p m
University Center R o o m 0 4 3

Sports
Shorts

Th-.- Wright State wheelchair basketball team played
ti.'s firsi home game last Saiutrtay night, losing to the
Lafayette Spinners bv a score
of £0-11.
This is the first year that
WSU has had an organized
wheelchair basketball team.
•\nd they have been building
all year. Their record now
standi at 0-6.
High scorer for WSU was
Mike Molesky, with 6 points.
WSU's top rebounder was
Russell Smith with 10.
PK Changes
Due to the cancellation of
some classes in the PF. building. some open recreation
times have been added to the
existing schedule. n asketball
will be available on Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday from
9.30 to 11:30 am in the
auxiliary gym.
Handball-racquet ball
will
be offered on Monday. Wednesday and Friday from 11:30
am to 12*30 pm. The main
gym will have indoor tennis
Tuesday and Thursday fiom
from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm.

Raw, racy and rebellious:
Artful Dock»er
Artful Dodger i
\Honor Among Thieves
plays rock and roil as it
was meant to be.
Artful Dodger.
' ! Honor Among Th ieves!9
On Columbia Records
and Tapes.
inctud«>9

Sctmmn\ OmntoUofi KtmpA-Hnockm
Rrm—nb— Hooo'
r>MM<

Appearing K( the Victory T h e a t r e Nov 6th
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STEREO COMPONENTS 20
percent to 40 percent off list
pric<?. all major brands available- and guaranteed! Call
Perry at 252-5034 in the evenings.
1967 NOVA SS 67.000 miles.
327-350 hp. 4 speed. $800
with motor. S500 without.
Must sell. 233-6034. 11-1
MOVING-must sell beautiful
couch—cheap. Inquire H433
Allyn Hall mailbox. 11-1
FOR SALE: Echo 10-speed
bicycle with foot straps :ind
lock. S140 value. Asking SI00
or best offer. Leave message
in mailbox A48. 11-1
TURNER JM + 3 CB Power
Micropiione. Excellent cond.
New battery. S30. Contact
mailbox N352. 11-1
FOR SALE: 1956 Buick Super.
Runs: needs some work. Asking $250 Reply 0659 or call
Tom. 433-7884 after 8:30 pm.
11-1
FOR SALE, new cassette suitable for dictation plus 2 cassettes S20. Phone 429-3646
and ask for Dave after 5 pm.
11-1
1976 CONN split back 12string guitar. Retail S400 sell
for $325. Serious calls only
please. Call after 6 pm at
879.3436. 11-1
LEATHER CHAIR, off-white,
good condition, $25. 1 cassette tape recorder with mic
practically new, Webcar. $25.
Ill
VOLKSWAGON van with
hydraulic lift, custom built to
transport wheel chair person.
Phone 277-6969. 11-1
FOR SALE instructional fee
certificate for 5 hours $110.00
for graduate-$95.00 for undergraduate.
Call
298-6302.
11-4-1
GOOD USED BIKES - 25"
>vkmc: 23" Carabela. Every••ling alloy, cotterless cranks,
ne«. condition. k>w price.
guaiari.ee
Yellow Springs
Bike Shop.
Xenia Avenue.
tfl-6 Dailv. "'67-1956. 11-4-1
PANASONIC 8-t'ack stereo
component deck
Excellent
condition. $20. bu' I will deal!
See Dave, room 430 in dorm
11-4
1974 MG MIDGET. Low miles
FM stereo and cassette. Make
offer. Respond to S-"43 or
Craig 233-8620. 11-4
FOR SALE: 1970 Ply Duster.
P: ireer AM-FM stereo cassette. five slot rr.ags. 6 cyl.
$1200. 11-4
ELECTROPHONIC
stereo,
wnh 8 track "ape. two speakers and desk cover and stand,
used little and has excellent
sound One turntable amplifier with 2 speakers, v-ithcut
cabinet, best offer. Call 2336231. 11-4
FOR SALF: 1970 Plymouth
Duster. 5 slot wheels, pioneer
KP-500 Cassette tape player,
shag, good paint. $1200. 2567709 or N373. 11-4

FEMALE TO SHARE APT at
Bonnie-Villa with me. my dog
and cat. Have all furnishings,
except for your bedroom. If
interested, leave reply in
mailbox A-41. 11-4

FOP SALE: 4 Cragor SS
Vari-fit wheels. 2 14X6 and 2
14X8 reversed deep-dish with
good L60-14 tires. 4 months
old and will fit anything $225.
reply H25 or call 667-1632
after 6 pm. 11-4
FOR SALE: Gibson LS-19 Rip
per Bass-2 months old. Yamaha
100 15 Bass
AMP-2
months old. Gibson Discovery
Guitar AMP. Sell for $1000 or
scnerately. Mailbox K424.
11-4

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Unfurnished, upper 1 bedroom. large rooms, WW carpet. stove ancj refrigerator,
central air conditioned, all
utilities paid-5130 month Call
836-8777, Located on Fouutain
Ave, off North Main Street.
11-4

1974 PONTIAC Grand Prixwhite with tan cloth interior.
PS. PB, P windows, cruise.
A/C. AM-FM. 8-track stereo,
new radials. excellent condition. won't find a better '74.
372-8295. 11-4
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
If you are interested in a new
1977 Buick. Pontiac. Opel, or
GMC truck: give me a call.
I'm a new saleman and can't
be undersold. Special deals
for students. Call Steve. 3728295. The Student Connection. 11-4
ALLIED lOOx RECEIVER 50
watts RMS per channel ($300)
AR turntable ($!50) Empire
Cartridge ($50) Micro Acoustic 3D speakers ($350 pair)
Advent Loudspeakers large
($300) All wood cabinets
speaker
under
warrenty
$1,150 value, sell $750 firm.
Contact James Richards. 4333125 or mailbox Q645. 11 -4
ALPHA Z DELTA sorority
jewelry.
national
sorority
pearl necklace, pinkie ring,
quill pen with pearls, bracelet
and plain necklace and innat.on pin. and Mother's pin
with pearl. Uspd little, will
sacrifice to sell. Call 2336231. 11-4
FOR SALE—1971
Datsun
2402. Air conditioning, low
miles. Really nice. Needs
clutch. $3000 878-6115. 11-4

n>
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ROOM ATE WANTED-responsible person to share a 2 br
apartment in Bonnie Villa.
Nicely furnished, your own
bedroom. Call 9 to 5. 2553914. ask for Boris. 11-4
FEMALE ROOM ATE needed.
Bonnie Villa apartments. $45
a month, one-fourth utilities,
no pets, no smoking. Have ail
furnishings except for your
bedroom. If interested call
429-IN64. 11-4
MALE ROOMATE/ATTENDENT to share 2 bdrm apt
with 26 vr old disabled student. Rent plus negotiable
salary in exchange for approx
20 hrs wk «rf attendent care
(personal hygiene, dressing,
etc) and light housekeeping
duties, meal preparation ar.d
laundry. Must be dependable,
responsible and academically
sound. Will train. No medical
experience accessary. Excellent opportunity for stable,
vear-round, rewarding living
situation For further details,
contact Handicapped Student
Services, P.m 111 Millett, ext
2141
i;-4

Driving Instructors. Parttime.
must have 5 years driving experience, valid operators license. neat appearance. Call
222-2861.
ADDRESSEKSwanted Immediately! Work at home-no
experience necessary-excellent pa\ Write American Service. 6950 Wa\'ata Blvd.
Suite 132 Minneapolis. Mn
55426.
WANTED: Photogenic girl
with good figure. 18 yrs or
older, for modeling in conjunction with Pla-boy ccntetfolo contest. Legitimate offer;
for more info, call 879-4362
after 5 pm. 11-i
NEEDED TWO PERSONS to
share a 4-bedroom bi-levcl
home off Harshman road approx !75 including utilities,
want to move Nov 1. Contact
Sue ext 2061 or 277-7117
evenings. 11-1
LOOKING FOR talented electric bass player. Must be
musically versatile. If interested. contact Mike at 253-2233
or box S558. 11-4
WANTED: Female biology
raajors to play on all biology
intramural basketbi.ll team
during winter quarter. Call
Lynn at 426-1240 or put note
in mailbox N409. 11-4
FEMALE ATTENDANT for
handicapped student, must
have own transportation, must
be 18 or over and reliable and
be able to d'ivc automatic
van. Must be able to assist
her into and out of wheelchair. Would like to share an
apartment. Part-time but good
salary. Paid by BVK. Interested parties call 233-6231 for
information. 11-4
PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL for
Playboy'Minolta photo contest- $5000 prize. Experienced
serious, creative photographer. For complete info write
immediately:
l"hotographer
PO Bo* 1587. Da>ton. Ohio
45401. 11-4

CLARENCE CLEMONS of
WSU wil! run a revival Nov
12-14th at the Apostolic Faith
Church located at 262 S Cooovcr, Jjayton. Everyone ii cordially invited to attend. The
services begin 7:30 nightly,
featuring Wright State gospel
choir. 11-1

CAN'T SELL YOUR CAR.
trade for a new car. Call
Steve, the student connection
372-8295. 11 4
WIN A BASKET o. holiday
spirits. 25 cents pet chancc or
5 chances for one dollar,
tickets on sale in the lobby of
university center, sponsored
by pledges of Beta Phi Omega. Proceeds to charity.
11-8
GOOD LUCK RAIDERS!! Wc
have had a great season and
had a lot of fun so lets win the
s!ate and be number one.
"grandma," 11-4
WANTED: 30-inch gas stove.
Reply mailbox K395. 11-4
SKYDIVING to anv WSU student seeking the adventure of
the sky. there will tie a movie
Masters of the Sky and an
information question & answer session on the rapidly
gniwing sport. Room 043.
Tuesday, Nov 9. 76 at 7:00
pm. 11-4-2
WANTED USED furniture,
leave phone number in B49 or
phone 663-4545 after 7 pm.
1I--4
BETA THETA Pi should be
proud of their president. Darrell. for taking such good care
of two Zeias on Halloween.
Thanks, Josie and Kim. 11-4
KATHY RASMUSSEN: Hap
py birthday kid! Now you're
legal so party-hearty!—your
sisters of Alpha XL 11-4
THE STUDENT NURSE Or
gani/ation wisher, to thank all
nursing students who attended the meetings with the
NLN accreditation committee
last week. 11-4
TO THE HELL raising pled
ges of Kappa Delta Chi: Keep
up the good work and remember "you beite- watch out!"
Love. Mother Goose- 11-4
MUCH THANKS
goes to
Sandy Huelsman for all the
help at the pt/./a part> on
Sunday. We all had a good
time. Xi love. Al Futtie. 11-4
NEED A CAR? contact the
Detroit connection. Call Steve
372-8295. 11 -4
FREE KITTENS-gray, part
Persian. We have 4 of these
very friendly kittens. They
make great pets. Please call
Melissa at 263-4272. 11-1
GF.RBILS—free
to
good
home—dial 879-3099. 11-4
TO THE ALPHA XI
pledges Marcia. Susan,
and Tonda-keep it
girls—you're doing
11-4

Delta
Susan
going
great!

ALPHA XI DELTA wisncs to
thank their Kappa pledge
class for the great Halloween
party. 11-4
WANTED: deer antlers- Any
•hape or size. Call 854-2444 or
87S-7784. 11-1

A i'rt,V XI DELTA girls have
the best legs! The men of
WSU campus 11-4
DIGGER- Well, we're iinally
on the road to getting out act
together again! I'm really
happy 4\>out it! Lave. Clem
11-4
HUTCH-ileard of any good
missions lately? Keep unposted. cause we're both in
this together Starsk. 11-4
TO THE TOBACCO FIEND in
the first scat of the third row
in Dr Eiteman'i ACC 202
class: Those "NO SMOK
1NG" signs plastered all over
the walls aren't there for
decorations. Conform! From
NON-SMOKER. 11-4
DEAR MARCIA. Once upon a
time. I'd say April Blank, our
fraternity was founded by 10
young ladies named Blank a!
their college hideaway called
Blank. Do you know the
blankn. 'There's a surprise if
you do! XI love, your pledge
pal. 11-4
SUSIE THE CAMERA LADY
shutter your mi-uth. the mob.
114
LINDA: Is it true you eat
pickles and sauerkraut sandwiches in subway stations? Or
is that only what you cat when
you're wearing snow-shoes in
dark closets? OA.O or AA.0 in
the same words them. 11-4
THE TERRIBLE TIGGER has
decided to give up his life of
mauling and become a pur
ring pussycat. However, he
will return to his old ways il
the sno-bunny is bothered b\
wolves' 11-4
TREKKIES: That was a great
party, Friday. <ilad most ol
\ou were brave enough to
come in costume, particularly
Vena and Loki. See vou :it the
next meeting-Ambassador
11-4
PROXI LOCKS. Happy 3rd
Anniversary. Love alwa>s.
Cupcake. I l l
TO THE KAPPA pledge class
of Alpha XI Delta: We're
number one-! XI love. Al
F t / j i e . Il l
LINDA. I think we've found a
dark closet!! It's big enough
for the three of us and your
snow shoes! And it's dark
enough sa we can wear your
glow in the dark nail polish.
Your Friends: in other words.
.1 and L. in other words H and
W. in other words-US. 11-1
JOHN, happy anniversary October 3, Thanks for the purtv
roses! I love you!! Love.
Cindy J1-1
DEAR HARV. thanks for
plugging SAE on 10/27. You
arc also invited. Signed.
YOUR
LOCAL
SUBVERSIVES. 11-1

